Working experience on vascular access services pre and post COVID-19 routes to improve services, education training, competences and compliance across the hospital setting
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SIVAN Webinar 2020
Vascular Access: challenges and triumphs in 2020
PRESENTERS

Kirsten Anderson is a first year student on the UWS MSc Advanced Clinical Practice programme, working as Senior Charge Nurse in Coronary Care Unit in NHS Lanarkshire.

Steven McGoldrick is a second year student on the UWS MSc Advanced Clinical Practice programme, working as Advanced Nurse Practitioner within Orthopaedics in NHS Ayrshire and Arran.
CURRENT SERVICES

• CURRENT PRACTICE INSERTION AND MAINTENANCE

• GUIDELINES

• EDUCATION AND TRAINING

• WORKFORCE

• PATIENT AND EDUCATION
COVID-19

• COVID GUIDELINES

• DECISION-MAKING

• EDUCATION AND TRAINING

• STAFF EXPERIENCE

• PATIENT EXPERIENCE

CDC, Eckert and Higgins (2020)
FUTURE

• CHANGE

• RECOMMENDATIONS

• PROMOTE EDUCATION ON MAINTENANCE

• CLINICAL GOVERNANCE

• CREATION OF NURSE LEAD SERVICES
Useful Resources

• Healthcare Improvement Scotland (2017) Central Vascular Catheter Bundle
• NICE (2014) Infection prevention and control. Quality standard [QS61]
• RCN (2016) Standards for infusion therapy.
• Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust Policy (2017) Central Venous Access Devices (CVAD) – Policy for Insertion and Care in Hospital
• The Scottish Government (2018) Transforming Nursing, Midwifery And Health Professions Roles
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